
  

  

       

    

- (+: FBI . 

, Date: 9/29/75. - 

  

( Type in plaintest or code) ie. , — 

      

   |. DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) | : : 

FROM: SAC JACKSON (175-5)(€).— 
C1ssasstnart0n OF PRESIDENT . = --: ++ 4 .* 

eat JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY m . , 

ce 11/22/63 | re ae 
wie -. DALLAS, TEXAS re, ot. 1 ™ 

oo MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION ot 
CONCERNING 

     

   

      

    
iy 

  

- Re Jackson airtel to Bureau 9/25/75. So Ae Se 

oath On 9/25/75, THOMAS CECIL MC CURLEY, Jackson, a Mics = 4 ” 
my ' telephonically contacted SA HAROLD M. RATCHFORD and furnished . 

. the following information: evs, as 

On the evening of 9/24/75, he received ¢ a “telephone: oe 1 
call from WILLIAM WALTER, former ‘eaployee 0 of the me New (Orleans, 

oe . . . . Dh ge La eet tea ge . 

to leaving the FBI he copied some documents, one of which was |: - 
a teletype to all offices from the Director concerning an : 
attempt to be made on the life of President KENNEDY | 220. 

** ‘WALTER read this teletype off quickly and time’ eo 
indicated on teletype was 1:45 EST and words to the effect. 
were: A threat to assassinate or on < life of President 

   
Ve “A notation, accongy Sy TREK ah -was made on thefbotton | 
oo of the teletype that Agent MILTON KAACK was advised, ' en La. 

a _ WALTER insisted that MC CURLEY was aware of the ==" =. 

4..° éetetypes however, he advised WALTER that he remembers no such * 
¢ °- eommap cation. Los oa 

   

    

    
  

   
    

    
  

  

Ae a 1* New Orleans (89- 9)(In£o) (AM) & i Heed eae 

nek a on S88 i ” 

~ aS . pecial Asen in€ large f°! ml ] US.coverggipial ran 2 

    

dT teat 

WALTER, in his talk with MC CURLEY, stated that pric. , a 

KENNEDY by a militant organization. _ fee Co 33 

Leib ata v . ~1 pt 

A eee OE pe geen ne ee a ee 
Cie 

 



    

      

   

  

    

            

   

        

boat was destroyed in Hurricane Camille in 196 

ownership ‘of this boat, and the agreement 

  

i og 

  

WALTER also pointed out that he’ ‘had forgotten “that hes cy 
owed MC CURLEY money on a boat of which they were both partners. . 
MC CURLEY advised WALTER that he owed him "2968. ‘and that. the oe 

       

    

  
° WALTER advised we CURLEY ‘that he ‘would forward hin 

check for $400. 1a. gf Be Bae 

WALTER indicated to MC “CURLEY that he is currently the’ a 
Director of a bank in Morgan City, La. and his office telephone 
number is 504-384-4911, home Phone #50 -395-5530. atte Se 

MC CURLEY advised that he believed his, conversation was *-- 
being recorded in that he heard noises such as “blurps” to ~ 
indicate possible recording. WALTER also pointed out that the | 
FBI had destroyed a letter written th LEE HARVEY OSWALD to an . 
Agent in the Dallas Office in that t is Agent 5 was Raving’ an oF 
affair with OSWALD's wife... -_ , 

"Later that evening he ‘received a call from one~ 
MARTIN (LNU) who reported he was employed by DAN RATHER, ™: 
New York City, to re-check again concerning teletype in ~ 
question. At this time MC CURLEY talked to this individual 54 
about WALTER and about WALTER owing p hin money | for a boat the 
both » purchased in 1966. sed ES ‘ 

MC CURLEY stated that he had 1 no pa ers s showing” 22 £5 
ti ey made was | that. 
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of a “gentlemen's 8 Agreement." 

 


